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a proof of this not a breach of the peace
was committed last night in Johnstown and
ViG
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was

to the courts for a di

CREVllON

WorthintonShoSTheir Marriage was ForeordainedThe rinnketts Were Too Good
Mr

th
ar

Oh no I
believe in going to law
under anj circumstances
I do not deem it
Christianllke on
prevent her
marrying
t rilsrteirev
she loved
him I have allowed her to keep the
chi
dren because she asked for them
our property I have always allowed her to
take care of the monej we made togetherShe must have now between fifteen and
twenty thousand dollars of our joint fundsI have written to her asking for a settle
ment but onlj received an insolent reply
from Warthington I shall not go to law
to recover mj shareWorthington
insists that the doctors
statement that Mrs Plunkett W arthington
holds any of his money is not true
they
divided their funds share and share alike
when they parted and she held a receipt for
the amount paid him
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foundations
engines rolls and
other machinery were swept far away
The
from where they once stood
wreck of a hose carriage is sticking
up out of the mud it belonging to the
The houseMack company of Johnstown
i swept away and the cellar is filled with
the
that
A
is obliterated
mud watchman
on guard at the
mill when the waters came He ran foand succeeded in escaping He
rte hillsids
a graphic story ot the appearance of
the water as it swept down the valley He
high
declared tho first wave was
the
third story of a house
place is de
sorted and no effort is being made to clean
off the streets The mire has formed a
grave for manj people who were victimsrms and legs are protruding front thethd and it makes the most sickening of
picturesDoughertj tells a thrilling
A maR
down the river on a log
story of
When the water struck the roof on which
he had taken shelter he jumped straddle
of a telegraph pole riding some three miles
from Johnstown to louver before he was
rescued
Manj inquiries have been made as to
why the militia did not respond when
ordered out bj Ao utntGneral Hastingsgenerals
In the first place it
authority to order the troops to a scone of
this land unless the governor first issues a
proclamation
then it becomes his duty to
The general said he was
issue
Pittsburg troops consisting
naJJed
ofYthe Fourteenth and Tenth regi

8

sit

a a

nle

orer
had tendered their services
mnt doubt
they would have been a great
service

The general consulted

with the

of Johnstown and the sheriff
Cburess county
regard to calling
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Drought In Tenzuela
Special to THE HBKALDEiamlner DispatchWASlmtOTQN Juno PConsul Plumacher
writing from Maracaibo Venzuela to a
friend in this citj sajs We have had no
ram for fifteen months with the exception
of two showers
I never have seen such
fearful weather The cost of ling in con
seguencc has greatly
in many
cases to four times the original price
Water is so scarce that what my family
needs for drinking purposes costs us SO cents
a day besides an additional B0 cents for
hauling it There is great suffering among
the poorer classes who are compelled to
drink the brackish water The result is
that the yellow fever which always pre- ¬
vails in low lands is for the first time in
the history of the country extending into
the mountains
In Trujlly in the Andes it is decimating
the population In Bettj hookev which is
1 800 feet above Maracaibo
and which was
always a place of refuge with our people
during epcdemics there are now eighty
cases of fever out of a population of Soil
The effect of the drought upon the coffee
market is very severe At this writing
there are 300000 bags of coffee up the coon
try awaiting shipment to this city but nota pound can be moved until the rivers rise
The Southern Pacific Withdrawal
CmcAro June 2Tho Southern Pacific
railway has given notice of its withdrawal
from the Transcontinental
association
This step following similar action bj the
Pacific road and the resignation
Norther
Chairman Leeds is quite generally ac- ¬
cepted here as making virtual disruption of

that

Pillaging In Johnstown Thieves Ily Their
Nefarious Trade in the Midst of
Death and Devastation
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once stood istiow a sea
of mud Vooale
Press correspondent waded through the mud and water of
theallev today over to the site of the
former village As has often been stated
nothing is stndins but the old woolen
mills and
is swept bare of allotherbuildingsbutthe rums of the Gau
tier wire mill The boilers ot these great
yards from their
works were carried
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BRIGHTEST

an easy matter to secure annual railway
pass to his home and the historj of the
service for tho past decade or so shows
that in many cases the official spends more
time on this side of the line than on the
other It is one of the traditions at the
state nepartment that one New York gentleman who lived directly across the line The Warning
an Heroic
from the consulship to which he was
pointed ate
Youth Gave the People
of his meals and slept
night at
and then had time enough
left to run the political machine in his
town as well The consulate
was left in charge of the office meanwhieGHOULS IN HUMAN FORM GO ABOUT

see

jet

FAR THE BIGGEST
FAR

PRICE FIVE GENTS
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Tlie Uhchristiaii Conduct Two
Christian Scientists
MARRIED

4

I

Byi

General Neglcj Makes Another Charge
Jou STOW v June
to this morning
Special to Tux HER VLD Examiner DIspatch
the people living here who lost whole fate
Special to TUB HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW Yom June aJohn J T Plunkettparts
ihes
of
families
hardly seem to
and
NEW YORK June
few months be
and wife Mary Hodgkins hav e
ben knownrealize what a dreadful calamity had be
as the high priest and priestess among the fore the Anchor steamship City of Rome
fallen them However this morning pee
sailed
Liverpool
for
Wednesday
General
Christian scientists of the country
pie are getting to understand the situation
anti
for several years together per James S Neglej tho hero of Neglejs
and agony is stamped on the face of every
later commander of the mill
the healing act in Chicago chare and which
one It is truly a city of mourning
quelled the PittsburgTea
San
Francisco
and Wash- riot of 1377 caused the arrest
Detroit
of William
bodies were taken out of the debris at 9 30
ington
About two years ago they came to Henry McWood just about to embark for
was nothing to idea
this
There
morning
New York and opened at 13 West Fortj London with his wife McWood called thoMrs Haybnck Very
tif j them as they were burned almost to a
Imev ill
Dr Plunkett is fine look general0ts of hard names threatened to
crisp It is thought however that seven
The hourly recovery of bodies nearthe
JLiv pisrooL June
Maj brick second street
postponekill
to
had
him
but
of them belong to one family as they were
man
wife
of
Ins
rwj
vicinity of what was once the Baltimore
thirtj
eight
his
ing
is
senior his
who it is alleged poisoned her husband is
journey
all found under the roof of a house partly
Ohio ox rot at Johnstown is increasing with
years
decidedly
and
by
handsome
three
is
McWood obtained various concessionsso ill that she is unable to appear in courtburned
frightful rapidity
of
unknown
the
Hal ond recognition It is alleged that Ma j brick before his Thej married nearly twenty jears ago in from Mexico and the states of Sonora
The first man from the damn at South
are mangled or
Sinolon
to
his
Massachusetts
and
and
to
e
a
hav
build
wrote
daughter
death
ill
brother
if
that
his
Durango
Fork has just arrived The finns hurst
Escr since the recovery of the first body
prov ed fatal an autopsy ought to be- twelve years and a son Paul eightPear
the United States border Keglej Colonel
open in the centre m a broad break
In Ingersoll
the potmlace have not had near enougn- ness
A
Secretary Windom and others
nameless Paul Revere lies somewhere
colhus for the dead although hundreds held
their work as Christian scientists thej were joined McWood
to organize the Mexican
among the nameless dead who hois may
arrive daily and owing to the decomposed
very successful and are known today Pacific Coast railway
President Harrison Great Interest
companj When
never be known but his ride will famous
condition of most of the bodies thej have
13000 to 320000 a jear McWood come to New York from San
WASHINGTON June
Harri- to make from
to be and are boxed up in rough
in local history Mounted on grand big bay
son did not attend church today but spent by teaching and mind cures
With the ad- Francisco Negley and McWood then wenthorse he came riding down the pike which
boxes merely store boxes and
Lon on and raised the capital
passes through Conemaugh to Johnstown
once
his time in communication with the flood vent of A Bentley Worthington a change to
eWoo
now
is
conspu
accused
of
Worthington
was born neu Schelike some angel of wrath of old shouting
A man named Christ hers has been stricken districts with a view of greeting came
nectady in 1S1J and weit to California the company misapplying the funds raised
his pretentious warning
Run for your
rendered completelv insane bj the fact that them such succor as lay in the power of
the with his parents in 1870 He has
and juggling with the concessions
lives to the hills
Run to the hills
his mother father two sisters and a
government
General Schofield acting there ever since until
people
The
crowded
of
out
their houses
among
are
the
When
ao
missing
brothel
on his way
along the thickly settled streets awestruck
low the Dim Broke
notified of the loss of his family he threw secretary of war came to the White when he came to New
zn m
became interested in Christian
rfoiiNvrowN
June PFour
and wondering who he was Nobody knew
up his hands and exclaimed
and he and the Europe He
Mv God House this morning
became intimate with gentlemen relatives of the members of the
some thought he was a maniac and laughed
what will come next1
President repaired to the telegraph room science andHealsopostponed
From that
his European- South Fork fishing club who had gone to
On at a deadly pace rode this man stilt
which was last night he has been
where they were nut into communication Plunkett
ringing out his awful cry In a few mo- ¬
lesslj insane at times bordering on vio with as many point and neisons of the trip and Plunkett saw and grieved silently
the fate of their friends at he lake association
growing
intimacy
over
between
his
the
leuce and wanting to kill himself
ments
however there came a cloud of rum
possible
as
flooded district
The President
Mrs Plunkett have jUjt returned They report no one
down the broad streets down the narrow
Anxious inquiries sent bj President offered to extend to the people in distress wife and the Californian
A MOTHERS STORY
in March last as was at tho lake except the custodians and some
alleys grinding twisting hurling over
Harrison today caused the belief that ex any succor which the government could was in Washington
She telegraphed workmen
turning crashing annihilating the weak
Postmaster General Hatton was among the give He said the government would sup- also Mr Worthington
and the strong alike It was the charge of
passengers
killed on the Pennsjlvania ply as manj tents and rations and soldiers Dr Plunkett to meet them there He resThe dam broke in tho centre at o clock She
wife
and
he
and
ponded
had
long
a
his
Tells
She
How
Gave
the flood wearing its coronet of rum and
Each
road last Friday
of
work
of
Her
reclamation
to
the
as
assist in
President Harrison
At 4 the lake was dry
She told him Friday afternoon
and earnest conference
devastation which grew at every instant of
knew Hatton was on that tram and asked possible
Children to the Flood
progress
its
It was forty feet high some
Adjut i it General
Governor Beaver of Pennsylvania who frankly and truthfully that they were That great body of water had passe out
hastings to ascerJOHNSTOWN
June 2
An utterly say thirty According to others it was a
hour An effort was
She in
tain his fate Xo one
at Annapolis Md as a member of the not intended for each other
here knew
anything
board of visitors to theNav academy was had met her affinity and asked to be re- the disaster bj digging a sluicewa on one wretched woman named Mrs Fenn stood sea and it traveled with a swiftness like
about
his
whereabouts
This afternoon William Henry Smith gen communicated with and informed of the lieved from her marriage vows Ho was side to ease the pressure on the dam but by a muddj pool trjing to find some trace that which lay hidden in the heels of Merto admit their relations were not as without avail
The water passed over the of her once happy home
cury
eral manager of the Associated Press come governments willingness to grant succor forcedshould
She was
be and together thoj drew up dam about a foot above its top beginning
On and on rode the rider and on and on
m from Ehensburg where he and Mr Hat and relief The governor obtained a special thej
at 2110 Whatever happened in the way of- crazed with grief and her eyes were rushed the wave Damns of people took
ton had been m a pocket since the tram was tram and left Annapolis for York Pa for rnd signed an agreement of separation
As the wnter stepped up to her heed of the warning and ran up the hills
We the undersigned
having a cloudburst took place during the night swollen
lost They were on the tram together and the purpose of placing these offers on the follows
seiwpo Of the There had been but little rain up to dark side she raised her pallid and languid face Poor faithful rider It was an unequal
dedicated our lives to
had a narrow escape from death
All of the part of the government before the people good and determined tothe
speak act and live and in the morning when the workmen and remarked
Just as he turned across the rail
passengers twelve or thirteen in number
They are all gone
in the flooded districts The President and
Oh contest
full and kept on ris- God be merciful to
both
the lake
the mighty ware fell upon
awcl
who bit the train were killed Mi Hat General Schofield remained near the tele in accordance with it do dclar
them My husband- road bridgehorse
2 clock when it began
ing
you
rapidly
who
served
to
faithfully
until
him
jou
and
rider and bridge all
ton
leceivmg
and
sending
graph
md
my
Smith
and
instruments
seven dear little children have
were lucky
pouring over the dam and undermining it been swept away
went out into chaos together
enough to
to the tram Mr Smith telegrams until noon
After luncheon earnestly seek the truth as follows
down
flood
with
the
w e have recognized the Men were cent three or four times during- We
For many j
was in a hurry to get west and forced his they spent more time in telegraphing and
were
driven
into
the garret
A Cold Wave
between 11 was the iay to v am the people blow
and the water followed
waj ovei the mountains to Johnstown Mr at 3 oclock the President rode out fact that the affection
us
there JOHNSTOWN
When the first break
was a
the
Iiatton and the rest of the passengers are to view
destructions which purely fiaternal and havelived and woded
cold Jwavo has
was death to remain so I raised the win
June
like tremendous and continued peals It
waiting for the Pennsylvania road to re- the food had wrought He and Mrs Har together as friends Having feared the re sound
dow and one bj one placed my darling ones struck the town and the people are badly
in
and eaithwere on the driftwood
sume operations
went to the telegraph office and suits of its publication and the possibihtv of thunder Trpes rocks
On receipt of this news
to
trusting
the
Great
clothing
need
of
exciting
An
scone took
in
great columns Creator As liberated
AdjutantGeneral Hastings forwarded it to stayed there for some time the President of our example proving dangerous to shot into midair
the last one of mj place m Johnstown last night A Hungarian
I
extending his sympathies for the afflicted others we have hitherto
this Then the wave started down the ravine sweet little boys he looked at me and said
the Piesident
act of blowing up
people He was determined to learn every fact We have now gained riper wisdom In the whole south fork there is not a tree Mamma jou always told me that the Lord was discovered in the
the safe in the First National hank
The
are at work on would care for me
Johnny Griffin and Tommy Warren
way in which he might be of service and we know with deep and glad certainty standing Rescuing
he look after me man was strung up to a tree bj vigilantes
mass
of
in
the
the
always
the
everywhere
truth
wreckage
that
and
them
now
him
BOTOS Tune J Johnny
away with his lov and the body riddled with bullets re ¬
at the ing faceI saw
proves a blessing not a curse
GrIn Brain
we know river finding bodies and
The government has bought
tents
me
turned
toward
and
a
with
tree featherweight who surprised
teamed hanging several hours
sporting which it can send to the
other
The that our acton far rom being a stumbling rate of ten to fifteen
on mj lips for his
he
men bj defeating Jack Hav 1m in remark government
parts of the submerged districts many prayer
aid many who me
block
has also under
control sepassed from my sight foi ev erdelhernce
Pillaging in Johnstown
bodies two being taken
A carfulC3t
ably quick time has ben selected to go to em thousands belonging
the militia to solve the same problem We
The
out
next
moment
roof
the
crashed
in
JOHNSTOWN June
is impossible to
San Francisco to fight Tommy Warren service and these will be loaned if needed from the most profound convictions of mate at this time of
and I floated outside to be rescued fifteen
puts
seven
everywhere
to
eight
it
jointly
declare oui mairjBj
con
It was understood that the winner of the The offer of solmeia was made for the rea duty do
later on the roof of a house near describe the appearance of Main street
r
The total loss hundre ill cer- minutes
fight would be selected by Ion that it vv a thought they might be use tract nullified and void in so far asnwtaj
houses
in hundred
have
Whole
been
Morenville
swept
down tins
could
find
one
If I
of mv
tainly be six thousandt eight thousand
as the man
ttnt in clearing away debris searching for our power to render it so
darlings could bow to the will of God I one street and become lodged The wreck ¬
met bodies
In thus candidly taking this stand be
Warren and he cub be sent at
and guarding property
have
lost
world
the
in
but
Sunday in Pittsbnrs
mj age is piled as high as the second story
everything
fore humunitj whom we love and strive
life
Recovering the Dead
usually quiet
DIKit June
to serve we experience that peace which
English Views of the Disaster
A handsome woman wandered through- The reporter could step from the wreck
which the world streets of Pittsburg on Sunday were to the depot where the bodies lay passing into the auditorium of the opera house
passeth
understanding
JOHNSTOWN
nave
June
bodies
LONDON June
Daily dews dis- ¬
The wreck consists of houses logs trees
and opinion of the world cannot give or day
with excited people eagerly seek- from one to another She finally
the
cussing the danger of artificial lakes says ben taken out of the wreck near the Cam disturb Truth has made us free Signed
young etcThe pillaging of houses in Johnstown is
ing news from the flooded districts around paper covering from the face
bnaliorarj but they are so bruised that it JohnJ T Plunkett Mary H Plunkett
on
where
everything
a
scale
is
of
woman
with
of
traces
showing
beautj
America
The divorced couple retired but on the Johnstown In front of the newspaper through the stains muddy water With- awful to contemplate and describe+
is sup
It
vastness which we cannot experience is impossible to identify them
o call
makes one feel ashamed almost
Hulburt morrow awakened to the idea that their bulletins the crowds were so dense as to a cry of anguish she reeled backward to be himself
seems destined to suffer the calamities of posed that they were guests at
man
a
know
whet
others
that
and
and
hasty
was
known
action
coinplrtei
which
house
demolished
suspend
entirely
almost
is
by
a
Telegraph
man
caught
travel
who chanced to be pass
civilization as it exhibits its triumphs on
were recovered near the among their thousands of pupils and fol offices were thronged with people trying in ing In a moment or so she had calmed bear the same name have converted them
the most colossal scale The sympathy of Eight bodies
human vultures preying on the
selves
lowers their example might be injurious
church
vain to icccue some words from friends or herself sufficiently to take one more look at dead into
the whole civilized world will be with the Methodist
Men are tarrying revolvers and
according
to
rethen
Thej
Dr
Plunkett
Kuhn
of
Captain
Canibriacounty
claims
people of Pennsylvania in thesaddestmos
relatives in the stricken
In the the features of her dead She stood gazing shotguns
population vhich the flood solved not to puollsl the caper but hold it early morning seven cars locaitj isions
at
the
and dead woman who
unfortunate
striking and most overwhelming misfor- thatthe entire
left
Goods of great value were being sold is
between
themselves
Mrs tttD Cuba depot for Jonnstown on a spe- was a sister of the mourner until the body
Tohnstown and tIle surrounding- inviolable
tune that ever befell a people of the Eng towns numbered
town today for a drink of whisky
A sup
25000 wfeyh will entail a Plunkett however held document and cial train
were loaded with was placed in a coffin a few minutes later ply
list race
store has been established in the Fourth
be her duty to give it a provisions lan cars
loss of about o000 Mrs J BCampbell of conceived it
and
way
to
sent
the
final
home
its
from
Other morning dailies refer to the disas- Alleghanj
the
west
north
coming
vv ard in Johnstown
line
men
A
of
women
in
place
number
April
of
Internet
the
the
1
and
Mrs
W
city
HughesThese
v
are fair samples of the instances and chddren
south and are rapidly forwarded to the
ter in a simiar
for a square
of and
Majanne of Christian tnincc
of Pittsburg have reported at the scjeue of Lionel
at everj turn in this waited patiently extending
scene of disaster Coffin manufacturers and scenes
to have their wants sup ¬
the disaster for the relief of homeless which she was editor and part prQjrctor here are worked to their fullest
Where the Bodies Are
capacity stricken
plied The schoolhouse has been converted
inquiries the PlU
lo
children
and coffins are being shipped rapidly This
JOHNSTOWN June
hundred bodiesyears led a life
into a morgue and the dead are being
they
continence and
ten car loads were sent down
Basebal
buried frOm this place
celibacy though maintaining the outward moimn
are lying on the sand at Kernv ille this
The Sioux Commission at Rosebud
containing 2200 coitus They will be dis
AT CHICiGO
of
husband
semblance
and
They
wife
A crowd of fi000 is gathered
afternoon
ROSEBUD Dak via Valentine Neb June
tubutcd at points along the river where
Robbing the DeadChicago 2 Hutchinson
around trying to find the bodies of friends iiThe Sioux commission arrived at this insisted they could thus do Gods holy the dead had been collected
A benefit by- land 1 OBnen Zimmer Sommers Clove
work more acceptably
GimscNsscao Pa June
commis ¬
to be
or relatives There are no coffins there agencv yesterday afternoon
in aid of
was de
Worthingten
however became the ob a theatrical company
vr BALTIMORE
sioners and poor directors of Indiana
in
however
Five hundred coffins are on the
to postpone the first counci until the stacle to all of Mrs Plunketts preconceived the sufferers was advertised e
Westmoreland
and
Cambria
counties wilt
one of the theaters here this
Baltimore 7 Kilroy Tate Cincinnati 2
way here and the undertakers have sent 3d mst m order to
He and Mrs Plunkett wrested fact
living at the theories
coming to the ears of the law and
meet tomorrow at Ismevah to decide upon
Kernvnlle from now on more distant points give
for 500 additional
to be present with the subject of love until racy beloved order society however thej were given Vian Keenan
plan for the burial of the dead It is
a
will be the place where most of the bodies There has been a dance by the
thej were justified in entering
AT
KANSAS
notice that the performance would not be
CITY
will be found
It is thought that most of cietj at which several of some prominence marriage relation Their minds once mae permitted
will be selected
This action is severely > censuredKansas
Citj 9 Sullivan Danahue likely that a plot of groundCambria
the bodies will be found under a pie of made speeche the tenor of which was fa up as to the right thej invited a
county
just across the river in
Brooklyn 6 Terry Bushone
friends to the neW temple on Four- by all people
isthen
debus about an acre in length
circumstance
may
indicateand the same will bo purchased by the
vorble
days ago and there
now falling but does not interfere with the
AT BOSTON
growth of a riendlj feeling which was teenth street a fewannounced
counties and one or two long graves
three
Under
Johnstown
Martial
Law
Most of the rescuing partj
the
that they
by a feast given at the close of fore them gravely
be made and the unfortunate dead
Boston Radboorne Ganzel Philadel will
JonsdTOWN
town is under
been manned since their creation that they
have workup two days
The fire at the
as fast as they can be found will be placed
danc
were foreordained as husband and wife martial law Every one who goes about phia Buflmgton Clementsbridge is almost extinguished and the task
Immediate action will be taken aa
there
AT PITT BLIttl
of getting at the bodies under the burning
that thej only went through the present the place is challenged and required to give
some of the dead have turned black and arts
SprigValley Mines Resume Work
be commenced in earnest
debris
their conduct an account of himself The water has
form of g
1 Galvin
rapidly decomposing
Pittsbur
3
Miller
Indianapolis
Spnifo VALLEY Ill
June
from is
friends and
Wholesale robbery of the victims is re ¬
Nsubsided to a great extent The street in 0 Bojle Mejers
nearlj a months idleness the Spring
Philadelphia Best Information
the world at largefiOaUeported and thieves are arriving by the
AT WASHINGTON
of
Then the
solemnly and rever- the town are free from water
PHILADELPHIA
June
best infer ley Cool companj started up yesterday
One unfeeling wretch was seen to
score
water has laid bare the terrible
of
No game ram
motion that can be obtained today at the In tho afternoon a large crowd of Belgian ently repeated a formula agreed upon by the flood and the full extent of the work
rifle the pockets of a dead man and remov
disaster
as follows
gold watch and then turn to a woman
his
Pennsylvania riroad office in this city is miners gathered about the shaft making themIn the
AT
COLUMBUS
being
only
now
streetsascertained
is
presence of God and of you mj
The
threatening demonstrations and in the ev- friends here
and take from her finger a ring A
that the route will patched up Altoona ening
assembled
I take Marj are a sickening foul smelling mass w ood
Columbus 7 Widner OConnor
Louis I drunken Hungarian with a pick in his
sheriff sent to Prmeetown for a
Plunkett to be mj wife prom and debris and the work of searching for
within thirtj six hours thus giving eight poss the
Develin Milhgan
was discovered in a partly demolished
The situation looked so threaten Hodgkins
hand
only
bodies
has
begun
fairlj
The
to be a ho
hundred or more of the east and westbound ing last night that the sheriff concluded to ising with the divine assistance
residence in the act of breaking open 2
true and faithful and loving husband for- latest estimates put the loss of life at ten
The Samoan Protocol
An officer dealt him a blow with
passengers laid up at this place an oppor- ask for troops and several companies of ever
trunk
to
thousand
twelve
impossible
to
is
and for ever
out by Governor
BERLIN
tunity to get away
is also stated here militia were ordered
June
is expected that the I his club which rendered him unconscious
lost Everyone
Mrs Plunkett then repeated the formula- get any account of
that only seven passengers of the ill fated Fifer
so thoroughlj tired out and overcome by protocol drawn up bj the Samoan conreceived
and
congratulations
the
the
couple
Idlers Must Leavd the Town
trams were lost
weight of the disaster as to be unable ference vv ill be signed on the Sth mst The
of their friends and then
to their
JOHNSTOWN June
D
citizens com ¬
On the middle division of the main line
R G Annual Election
rooms where they now
American commissioners are making preith them to give any accurate details or
the road is clear from Altoona to Puts
issued a proclamation that all
has
Comparatively
DENVEB
have
been
mittee
few
annual
Juno
two
aro
children
and
leave
The
home
parations
the
for
meet
Paul
burg
From Huntington to Managunk lag of the Col
men who are able to work must report for
aphouse is a
stockholders of the Denver
bridge there are several bad breaks
All
Elmiras Flood
pearances
occupants are happj and
work or leave the place There is too
Picking Up Bodies Everywhere
but one spanof theMannjjunk bridge have- lio Grande railway was held in this city contentedatthe
much to do to support idlers and the
least they seemed go to your re
ELMIUA N Y June
JOHNSTOWN Juno
damage by
streets
have committee
those present were porter
day
Among
beenstrept away East of that point Masnot abuse the generous
evening
them
who
visited
last
in
alone
exceeds
this city
the food
half a been full of men carrjing bodies to various help that is will
and but one span remains on George Coppell chairman
Charles N
brdge gone
sent
Worthington
greeted
caller
the
without
bridge
From Altoona west- Jacosta and Adolph Engler of New York- embarrassment as did his bride The re-¬ million A dispatch from Coning says the places where they await identificationmain
on
line the track is open to D H Moffatt president
the
ward
Governor Seaverat the Scene
O
porter asked if ho could extend the usual flood in that district is the greatest ever since morning and tho work has only just
within a short distance of South Fork andJ W Gillulj of DenverE TheWolcott
congratulations
HARRISBUBO Pa Juno 3
Governor Bea- ¬
There was a moment of known Most of the country from Corning begun
Every hour or so forces of men
where the bridge was washed away Fri- report was submitted and adopted annual
to Hornellsville is flooded
The loss in
and a hesitation beforo she answered
yes
this morning from Annapolis
ver
arrived
working
heaps
on
of debris
the various
day Between South Fork and Johnstown new board of directors elected as follows
Steuben county alone will exceed a million
eyes
blue
dimmed
Then
and
her
with
1000 men are busy putting the railroad in D H Moffatt and W S Cheeseman
The Fall Brook Coal company here lose have found a number of bodies buried in and has been in communication with Adju ¬
of the lips trembled she said
shape At Johnstchvn and west of there
George
Denver
T Wilson sorry if our private affairs have become nearly one million Fifty miles of track the mud and wreckage
It is bchev ed that tantGeneral Hastings at Johnstown He
several large gangs of werkmen are em- Adolph Engler C
Dacosta and known to the public but we felt it could bletween Ansonia and Jersey shore are when tho flames are extinguished in the received a call for troops from Sheriff Me
ployed
will be weeks before it wreck at the bridge that hundreds of
Joseph R Husk of New York J Lober not bo concealed and are ready to accept washed away
It
who tale
It is not believed that passengers can be Welsh and Edmund Smith of Philadelphia the cruel things that will be said of us We can be rebuilt Thirteen bodies have been tims will be discovered In fact this seems- landless at Allegheny county
graphs that the situation is such that it is
convejed from Harrisburg to Pittsburg
only change In the board is tho elec shall not complain our heartsand our con- picked up between Ansonia and Stakesdale as certain
does that bodies have been jositively necessary to send at least four or
it
over the main line inside of week or ten
Rusk and Smith in the sciences tell us that we have done right and junction yet no regular search has been found on the outskirts of houses and five regiments of the national guard to pro
1 of freight ton ofofMessrs
to the transportation
dajs
Messrs Minturn and Stadiger that God has approved our marriage al- made
broken timber
bloodshed Ad
Repor from outside vent pillage robbery andtelegraphs
and malts nothing defnit can bo learned resigned
will meet in New though it is contrary to human laws Oh I
The
directors
points are also
Hastings
any
No direct
sort
been York June 6 when
Ready Confer Consulates
election of officers if the world could only know the true
Shocking sights hav e become so common utantGeneral
Have perfected a good organization
received from Lockhav since
oclock
>
HEUAU
TotE
would
Special
place
Dispatch
Examiner
take
motive
Godliko
that a tuated us it
that they have lost their terrors and the do not think it necessary to cell for troops
Friday night A dispatch then received
wo do that we have done right We
feel
WASHINGTON June
may interest lading of a body here and there attracts
assured that everything will be done
broken
stated that the lumber boom
n yarning Aspires Statehood
do noteipect the worldwilljudgo us justly the eight thousand or more applicants little or no attention from the great crowds 3e
within possibility to relieve the survivors
and the town was
wildest
so we are prepared for their hardest crm
constantly line the river banks and and care for the dead
that
CHEYENNE
June
Warren
3Governor
pd
rumors
of
are
regard
to
to know that for a crowd all other accessible
kind
in
for consulships
W S
places
The governor although perceiving no ne-¬
the situation at that place but they lock today issued a proclamation for the elec mate
Worthington took but little part in the week past a list of appointments to some Brown of Pittsburg of the
cessity for calling out the troops has or¬
confirmation
lion on July 8 of delegates
It is believed however
constitu- conversation
attentively
paying
and
but
notified
service
listened
of
in
offices
best
the
the
corps
ief
today
dered
the Fourteenth regiment to bo ready
the loss of property at that place will
tional convention
The governor
secre¬ was apparently satisfied with the argu lies been lying upon the Presidents city solicitor that the Pittsburg masons at a moments
notice to start to the scene of
enormous
and chief justice had previously di
she advanced
are ready aid
ment
disaster
upon
desk
has
been
Thus
far
it
enacted
the territory into districts and apsuppose we
bo deluged with let
To Save the Living
General Hastings has telegraphed the fol
shal exclaimed
although
on
week
days
of
last
it
portioned the delegates among tho same
when
tomorrow
she
A Pathetic Scene
lowing to the manager of the telegraph
WASHINGTON June
Masonic re This action was token in response to the
something would be doneup silently into his was expected
She
JOHNSTOVW
numbTof per company in this city
ief committee telegraphed the President request of the commissioners of nearly
his almost in the matter The officials of the state
hand
face and
You had better Inform Governor Bea- ¬
sons
debris
plunder
searched
that
the
for
of
Wyoming
in
I
and
in
appointment
counties
the
questioned
when
department
of a
regarding
is
moaned as she replied 4tAh darling I
this afternoon urging the
ver that this mornings reporta give the
shrug their shoulder significantly today is surprising Poorly clad laboring number
national committee
take charge of sani- cord with the views of the prominent citi afraid we shall have no friends who will the delay
of lost at Johnstown at between
and v ouchsafe no reply except to say
without regard to party Wyoming care to write to us by to morrow
men may
seen carrying away fine orna twelve and fifteen thousand
The greatest
tary affairs at the scene of disaster It was zens
has the population wealth and public in
On tho same street and almost within their shore of the work has been done
mental
prevails
clocks
and
The place is infested
disorder
Fine
rich
bricabrac
presence
of
urged that the
elligence entitle it to immediate admls stones throw of Worthingtoas is Plun that the responsibility for the future rests
are robbing
who
with thieves and vandals
corpses would
decaying
many
sloe and
reporter
people will earnestly appeal
the de- upon the President The understanding- pianos by the dozens are scattered along he dead and appropriating everything they
ketts home
Congress
that end
pestilence
people are
serted husband who confirmed the state ¬ s that the list sent to the President In- he river but are
there besides polluting
These
on
lay
hands
can
their
of the day was
One of the
water of the streams thus affecting all the
ment of his marriage his separaton from cludes about a score consulships Among
eating almost everything in the shape or
Appointments
these are several in Great Britain and a man and wife who drew from a mass of
Suffer
flood
his wife and her subsequent marriage
country between Pittsburg and New
the
for
provisions
sent
here
They looked atCanada and a number of others on the con rubbish part of a cradle
Orleans
President Harneon conferred
WASHINGTON
June
President Worthington but he appeared to bear
to weeping irs
fluent The vacancy at Toronto will it is itt a moment in silence and
General Schofield andhortyaferSmalice or
has appointed
Knapp
of
Now
in
arms
each others
little
for
my wife and I have aid be filled by a New York man whom
is
Omaha Will Assist
urgeonGenera the conference summone York consul general eSatL Montreal Alex
lives of celibacy for several years Chauncey Depew is pressing for the place ono was gone William Barnes
OMAHA
Neb Juno 3 The mayor today
tko
for out of a familj of ten
that tho national sanitary ander Reed of Wisconsin consul at Dublin Our separation was decided upon that we It is however stated in this connection loarted man missing
calling on tie people
proclamation
issued a
a rule just five are
not
such it may be called
might appear before our people in our true that the department
California to the Rescue
in Canada the
of Omaha for aid for tho sufferers of the
is composed
of physicians
located at
light I do not approve of mj wifes con- appoint to cousular
when
obsti
Pennsylvania floods
SAN
FRANCISCO
Thaflesh speedily reunites
points
June 33
Governor duct in tkngup with this man Worthing citizens of states lying directly across tho
various
Dr Atkinson
would
cleansed with Glenns SulThe general manager of the Pacific Ex
confer with and assist the Pennsylvon Waterman and Major Pond of this city
only succumbed to borer The reason for this is that for nate sores
thik ofshethehiss
press company offers to transport over th
state board of health in any measures it have issued proclamations calling on tins
flesh I fear her ex years past the privilege has been greatly phur Soap
Hill3 hair and whisker dye black C or companys lines all money and raerchaadia0
might institute for the
bused A New Yorker for example who
blic health and people of tho state to aid thq sufferers from ample as a relieious teacher will be bad
Intended for the sufferers fare of chargocs
omfort and SurgeonGefleral Hamilton he flood
Pennsylvania
others
represents this country in Canada finds it brown SOc

sad and
Pa June
JOI
gioomj skj almost as sad and gloomy
the human faces under it shrouded Johns
town today Rain fell all day and addedto the miseries of the wretched eople The
great plain where the bcstopat of Johns
covered with
town used to stand is
water The few sidewalks in part that escaped the flood were four niches t hick with
black sticky mud through h which tramped
omen who
a steady procession of people
are left utterly destitute are in ttnu where
people
who
dad any
the
ai housed
other shelter and they were cold md cheer
Idss The town seenuu hLc u peat
poop e
The
Johuzwnm
tomb
mrof
so
supped
have
fld
rois that they go about m a ort or t 0
and are only half con tou of tlieir grwI >
Every hour as one goe thro i0h the
he hears the neighbors greeting each om
of Wet
and then inquiring without a
mg how litany v each Lad lost mslow fanuij
Today I heard a grav hailed man h4l
ansther across the street with this ques
tion
JI lost five thej ate till gone but
I
This was U e reply
and I
said
than that
worse
I have only my grandthe first old
son left seven of us are gone and so they
passed on without apparent citement
They and everyone slse had heard so muchthat
of these melancholy conversations
somehow the calamity had lost its
canee to them Thej treat it
the dead persons had gone away and were
coming back in a week
The melancholy task of searching thetowns for more bodies went on today in a
soaking rain There were little crowds of
morbid curiosity hunters around each knot
of working men
Even those who come in from neighbor
ing towns with an idea of the days strange
and ghostly experience did not care to be
near aftr they had seen one body exhumed
were hundreds and thousands of
these sitors from the country today
The eLet of the dreadful things they saw
them to drink Bj
and heard was to
noon the streets were beginning to
noisy
and
be
fall of boisterous
countijmen who Iveretrying to counteract
the strains on their nerves with unnatural
excitement Then half of the police
ing tneunseemlv sights that were likely to
> disgrace the streets drove out and kept
all visitors who had not some good reason
for their presence After that and far into
the evening all the countiv roads were
drunhen stragglers who were
fled with
to forget what they had seen
One thing that makes the work of
searching lor bodies verj slow is the
strange way that tne great masses of
were roiled into intricate masses
As the flood came down the
pbish
XTHey of South Fork it obliterated the
Mibuib of Voodie where not a house
one The material
was left nor trce
they had contained was roiled on down the
valley over and over grinding it up to a
pulp and finally leaving it against the un
of an eddy
usually firm foundation
These contain human bodies but it is slow
work to pick them to pieces Inside of one
of them today 1 saw tho remnant of a carriage and the body of a harnessed horse a
of womans
baby cradle and doll
rocking hors and piece of beef
hair
still hanging to a hook The city is much
better patrolled
anj time since the
Many members of the
food occurred
force of Pittsburg came in and
offered their services One of them showedhis spirit by striking a man whom he Saw
trunk a tremendous blow over
opening a nocking
him senseless
Several
big trunks and safes he in full sight on the
big plain in the lower part of the town but
no one dared touch them after that
Among the priests here are Fathers
Cosgrane
Goebel
Gallagher
Guido
Corcoran
Troutwm Rosenstel Doran
Donut Bojle Smith Connell and
ftambmg J J Murphy a bookseller of
Pittsburg hunted the morgue all day for
his brother James His entire family has
been lost and Murphy is seeking for the
Every fresh arrival of ghastly
remains
burdens set him to making anxious in
opines but as yet ne has not round his
elatives
1
There is much comment over the finding
of the body of a nun cut
It was
the
first thought she was a
Johnstown community but as none of
them are
missing the suppositionis she vv as traveling on the day expressAbrokenhearted couple arc Thomas Lev
den and wife hard working people of the
All day they
little town of Mmersville
have been trudging over the slipping ooze
asking every person for
in Johnstown
news of their daughter
R S Framer a Pittsburg lawyer was
tramping among the ruins looking like a
nunn Frazer has a sister here whose family was almost drowned but manage
escape after an exciting
When the flood conic down on gem they
were driven from the first to
They
story and soon after to the
were kept there six hours before theywcre
hlped through the roof and from there
mae their escape over the housetops tSTOW

tc

Hastings estimated the loss of
life at
less than seven thousand It has
not been generally believed that the district
in the neighborhood of Kernviile would be
so prolific of producing corpses
it has
proven to be An Associated Press correspondent visited that part of the town
and Stony creek have
where both
done their thorer He found that within
almost
hours
the past twentj foui
been rebodies have
one thousand
covered or were in sight The place
is a great repository of dead bodies Everyday adds a long list of dear ones to the lost
One hundred and fifty persons were taken
out of the sand along Stony creek this
One hundred and seentyfvemorning
were recovered today
boies four
are still alive but severely in
Grand View cemetery has AK
buried in it All met their death in the
hood They have 300 men digging graves
Seven hundred dead bodies in the hospita
on the Bedford street convent and fifteen
dead at the schoolhouse hospital Adams
tract convent Three hundred bodies
were found daj in tile sand banks along
Stony cieeh in the vicinity of the Balti
more
Ohio there are 12s bodies at

a

DEAD SEEN EVERYWHERE

THE

SALT

would be readj to give advice or assist
ance so that whatever was undertaken
might be earned forward by the officers
sanction and authority Instructions in
accordance with this decision were at once
seat to Dr Atkinson by faargeon neral
Hamilton
The following telegram was received
this evening bj President Harmon from
Governor Beaver
The sheriff of Cam
bria county says he cannot control the sit
nation without the aid of troops The
people are fairly housed and
order
prevails
far is
The supply of food
equal to the demandbut supplies of cloth
estijug still lacking
Conservative
place
mates
the loss of life at
to ten thousand
from five thousand
The loss to property is from 25000 000 to
People are at work heroically
WO000000
and will have a large force tomorrow
clearing away
debris
The sympathiesOne
of the world
freely expressed
telegram from England gives 510000 Help
It universal
conies from all quarters
and greatly encourages our
I
will communicate with you promptly if
anything unusual occurs
The officials of the war department
learned of the existence of 5000 tents at
Pittsbuig which bj order of General
Schofield after consulting with the Presi
dent are turned over to the local authorities

stren-

troops to the scene but both officials
objected as they claimed that any
SORROW uously
fciing of this kind was not necessary and as-
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